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South Orangetown Csd And Csea
(So Orangetown CustdllBus Unit)
AGREEMENT MADE BY AND BETWEEN
SOUTH ORANGETOWN CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
AND
.
"t . .'..
.
-
. ~~.-
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION.l INC.
LOCAL 1000 AFSCME AFL/CIO FOK
SOUTH ORANGETOWN CUSTODIAL AND BUS DRIVERS UNIT
JULY 11 1995 - JUNE 301 2000
NVS PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT
RELA TrONS BOARD
RECEIVED
JUN 2 11999
OFFICE Ut- I na: \"'Mf\H<
.
ARTICLE 1
RECOGNITION
A. Representative Status. The South Orangetown Central School District,
hereinafter referred to as the" District," has recognized the Civil Service Employees
Association, Inc., Local 1000 AFSCME AFL/CIO for South Orangetown Custodial &
Bus Drivers Unit, hereinafter referred to as the" Union, " as the exclusive
representative for collective negotiations with respect to salaries, wages, hours and
all other terms and conditions of employment for the employees in the bargaining
unit.
B. Unit. The District a9rees that the union shall be the sole and exclusive
representative tor a unit consisting of the titles set forth in Appendix" A" (Custodian
I, Custodian II, Custodian III, Custodial Worker, Maintenance Mechanic I, School Bus
Dispatcher, School Bus Driver/Courier, School Bus Driver/Custodial Worker, Auto
Mechanic I, Assistant Maintenance Mechanic, School Bus Attendant, School Bus
Driver I and School Bus Driver II), but excluding personnel, administrative and
supervisory substitute personnel, maintenance foreman, and head mechanic.
C. New Titles. In the event titles are created by the District during the term of
this agreement, the Union shall be informed, in writing, fifteen (1 5) working days
after the establishment of such new titles.
ARTICLE 2
WAGES AND BENEFITS
A. Payroll Deduction of Dues. The Civil Service Employees Association, Inc. shall
have ,exclusive rights to payroll deduction of dues and union sponsored insurance and
benefit program premiums for employees covered by this agreement. Such dues and
.., .".pre~~ms shall be. remitted to the Civil Service E~ployees ~ssocia~ion, Inc., 143
Washington Avenue,' Albany, New York 12210 on a payroll penod basIs.
B. Status of Union. If any other bargaining agent for any other negotiating unit in
the District is granted agency fee rights, the Union shall be granted similar rights on
the same basis.
ARTICLE 3
ACCESS TO EMPLOYEES
A. Access to Employees. The Union, and its designated agents, shall have the
sole and exclusive right to access to members of the bargaining unit durif19" working
hours to administer this agreement and to explain Civil Service Employees
Association's sponsored benefits and programs. The time and place of such access
shall be subject to prior notification and permission of the District.
ARTICLE 4
INFORMATION
A. List of Employees. On the effective date of this agreement, the District shall
supply to the Union a list of all employees in the bargaining unit showing the
employee's name, job title and first date of employment. Such information shall
hereafter be provided to the Union on an annual basis. The District shall supply to
the Union the name, job title and date of hire of all new employees.
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B. Seniority. Seniority is defined as length of continuous credited employment in .
the District from the date of first hire, except for bus and van drivers who after a '
break of service of three (3) months or more start their seniority at the' new hire date.
It shall have application to matters as provided by in this agreement (except layoff
and recall which is governed by Civil Service regulations). Where qualifications,
training, performance, work record, and attendance as determined by the
Superi~tendent of Schools are equal, seniority shall be the determining factor in filling
vacancies.
.
ARTICLE 5
UNION LEAVE
A. Annual Allowance. The President of the Union or the President's designee
shall be entitled to four (4) days leave with pay per year for union business. Such
days may be used in days or multiples thereof.
ARTICLE 6
SALARY
A. Salary Schedule. The salaries for unit members for the length of this
agreement are set forth as follows:
1995-96 - 3.00%
1996-97 - 3.000/0
1997-98 - 2.50% + 1 % performance
1998-99 - 2.750/0 + 1% performance
1999-00 - 2.75% + 1 % performance,
with a cap of 3.25% + 1 % performance based on the CPI as of
. May 1, 1999
Full Time Custodial/Maintenance
Employees on Steps 4-6 shall move to Step 7 effective 7/1/96. Employees
below Step 4 shall move to Step 4 effective 7/1/96, and shall continue regular
step movement until reaching Step 7.
.~. .
. .. .
Full Time/Part Time Bus Drivers
Employees shall continue regular step movement until reaching Step 7.
B. Longevity.
1. Accelerated Lonaevitv - Custodial & Maintenance personnel (Year 2, 7/1 /96)
a. Longevity shall be built into the salary schedule for future wage
calculations.
b. Employees who would not reach lonaevitv during the term of this
agreement will receive $700 beginning in year 2 of the contract, and will
receive $175 per year from year 2-5.
c. Employees who wou.ld have been eli9ible f,?r lonaevitv fo~ the first time
during the term of this agreement, will receive the longevity bump plus
$800 beginning in year 2 of the contract, and will receive $200 per year
from year 2-5.
d. Employees due for a .:.Q.umFc"in lona~vitv during the term of this
agreement will receive the ongevity bump plus an additional $500
beginning in year 2, and will receive $125 per year from year 2-5.
-2-
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2. The lonaevity table currently in effect shall remain the same for Bus Drivers:
Reaular Lonaevity - Full Time Bus Drivers
After 10 years - $ 600
After 1 5 years - $ 600
After 20 years - $ 600
After 25 years - $ 600
$2,400
Reaular Lonaevity - Part Time Bus Drivers
After 6 years - $100
After 9 years - $100
After 14 years - $200$400
All longevity increments shall be paid in one lump sum at the end of the school
year to which they are applicable except in the case of regularly scheduled full
time employees whose increments shall be paid as part of their annual salary.
The longevity increment for bus drivers and van drivers shall be proportionate
on the basis that their average weekly employment is to full time employment,
which for the purpose of longevity computation shall be 4.5 hours per day.
C.. Evaluation
't -. '.:,:- . . . . .
. .
Evaluation is a responsibility of the supervisor/ building administrator (where
appropriate) only and will be a continuous process throughout each working year. A
mutually agreed upon evaluation form for members of the unit will be developed and
utiliz(sd to evaluate each member by December 31, 1996. There will be at minimum,
a mid-year evaluation conference, and an end-of-year summary evaluation conference
with the completion and review of the evaluation form by the immediate supervisor
with the unit member. The unit member will sign the evaluation indicating that it has
been reviewed, but such signature does not indicate agreement with the evaluation.
The original copy of the evaluation will be given to the member and a copy placed in
the personnel file.
1. Evaluation procedure and instrument to be developed and field tested in
year 2 by a joint labor/management committee.
2. Overall "satisfactory rating" will result in an employee receiving an
additional 1°k for performance. An overall "unsatisfactory rating" will result
in the contractual percentage only and not the additional percentage.
3. Evaluation Schedule
January - formative evaluation
May - summative evaluation
4. Over~1I "unsatisfactory" rating to be determined by the labor/management.
committee.
5. The evaluation process is subject to appeal pursuant to Article 21 of this
agreement.
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ARTICLE 7
WORK YEAR
A. Full TIme Employees. The work year for all full time employees shall be 2,080
hours. The hourly rate shall be computed by dividing the annual salary by 2,080
hours.
B. Summer Hours. FU,II time empl<?yees are responsible for working a 40 hour
week;. h<;>wever., the flexible ~chedullng. ,of those ho~rs may be. arranged in
coordination with the appropriate administrator and In cooperation with the
Superintendent of Buildings & Grounds and Transportation. These flex hours may be
scheduled from the first Monday after the official closing of school, as per Board
authorization, and end ten (1 O) days prior to the opening of school.
ARTICLE 8
NIGHT DIFFERENTIAL
A. Night Differential. A pay differential of $.50 per hour shall be paid to all full
time custodians whose work day commences at 2:00 p.m. or later.
ARTICLE 9
OVERTIME
A. Computation of Overtime. Overtime to be paid to all employees after forty(40) hours of work per week in accordance with the Title 29 - Part 778 of the Code
of Federal Regulations of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended. Double
time will be paid for contractual holidays and for Sundays at the District's option by
eitD~{ .p~ymen~ of money or compensatory time off (at double the time worked)
. . during the 'next work. week. When an employee wor.ks on a Saturday as part of the
employee's normal work schedule, the employee shall be paid at the regular rate or
be given compensatory time off.
B. Distribution of Overtime. To promote a fair and equitable distribution
of overtime, such work shall be assigned at each school location by classification
and by rotation. Full time employees shall have preference over part time employees
whenever overtime is required.
'
C. Snow Days. All employees are required to work on snow days and any
employee who does not report for work on a snow day will be charged an accrual
day. When employees are called in for snow removal and the employee works at
removal of snow, that employee will receive time and a half prior to the start of the
employee's day at the scheduled rate. Once the Superintendent or designee
determines the emergency to be over, employees shall be sent home and receive a
full day's pay. There will be no unreasonable denial of dismissal. Employees of the
night shift may be called in prior to the start of their regular shift and will be paid at
time and a half until their regular shift starts.
D. Call-In. Any employee called in to work either before or after the regular work
day shall be guaranteed a minimum of two hours pay at the applicable overtime rate.
ARTICLE 10
VACATION
A. Vacation. All full time employees (Custodian I, Custodian II, Custodian III,
Custodial Worker, Maintenance Mechanic I, School Bus Dispatcher, School Bus
Driver/Courier, School Bus Driver/Custodial Worker, Auto Mechanic I, Assistant
Maintenance Mechanic, School Bus Attendant, School Bus Driver I and School Bus
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.Driver II) while employed on a full time basis, shall be entitled to a one' (1) week
vacation after six (6) months of full time employment and thereafter according to the
schedule set below. If such employee has less than six month's employment, was
employed on or before January 31, and is still in the employ of the District as of
July 1, next following, the employee shall receive four (4) days of vacation; if the
employee was employed by the end of February and is still em f loyed as of July 1,next following, the employee shall be entitled to three (3) days 0 vacation; employed
in March, two (2) days; in April, one (1) day.
Any employee employed after May 1 shall not be entitled to a vacation until the
employee has completed one full year of employment. The following schedule of
vacation shall apply to an employee after one (1) full year of employment in the
District:
1 year to and including 5 years - 10 working days vacation
16 years........................
'7 years........................
8 yea rs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B years........................
10 years........................
11 years........................
12 years........................
1 3 yea rs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14 years........................
15 years........................
- 12 working days vacation
- 14 working days vacation
1 6 working days vacation
- 1 8 working days vacation
- 20 working days vacation
- 21 working days vacation
- 22 working days vacation
- 23 working days vacation
- 24 working days vacation
- 25 working days vacation
Maximum number of vacation days shall be 25 working days after 1 5 years of
employment. Vacations may be taken at any time during the year with the approval
, ,,' o.f th,~ building administrator in cooperation with the Superintendent of Buildings and
Grou~ds~ '
"
""
If vacation has been denied by the district, the employee may carryover up to ten(10) days into the next school year. Any remaining vacation days will be paid at the
employee's daily rate in effect during the year in which the days were earned.
ARTICLE 1 1
HOLIDA YS
A. Holidays. All full time employees shall have sixteen (16) paid holidays which
shall conform to the school calendar adopted by the Board of Educati,on. A bus
driver or van driver on the payroll of the District as of September 30 of any school
year shall receive the equivalent of three (3) holidays, according to the employee's
avera~~e daily rate in October, in the second pay period in January. Whenever a
holiday falls on a Saturday or Sunday the District shall have the right, in its
discretion, to assign the employee to another day as a holiday or to pay the
employee double time or grant two (2) days off in the following week.
ARTICLE 12
LEA VES
A. Sick Leave. Sick leave shall be granted to all full time employees covered by
this a!~reement at the rate of twelve (12) days per year cumulative to 225 days. The
district shall have the right to grant additional sick leave, in its sole discretion,
whenever the accumulated days are exhausted . After five (5) years of continuous
employment the District shall pay to any employee upon retirement twenty dollars($ 20) per day for each day of accumulated but unused sick leave.
-5-
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Sick leave shall be granted to hourly bus drivers accordingry to the following
schedule:
1995-96 school year - 3 days,
1996-97 school year - 3 days
1997-98 school year - 3 days
1998-99 school year - 3 days
1999-00 school year - 4 days
These days shall be non-cumulative, and at the end of the school year employees
shall be paid for any unused days based on their hourly rate, as per Article 11.
A2. Family and Medical Leave Act. The District will comply with the regulations
of the Family and Medical Leave Act.
B. Personal Leave. Three (3) days of personal leave shall be granted to all full
time employees with prior approval of the Superintendent or designee for matters
which cannot be handled other than during the school days, accumulative to fifteen(15) days. All accumulated days in excess of fifteen (15) days shall be transferred to
the employee's sick leave accumulation. Application for personal leave must be forty
eight (48) hours in advance of the leave, except in the case of an emergency as
determined by the Superintendent or his designee. No personal leave days may be
used on the day before or after a holiday or vacation except on approval by the
Superintendent after an explanation is given. Under no circumstances are personal
days to be used for vacation or recreation, except on approval.
"
..', p~r.sonal leave of one (1) day annually shall be granted to hourly bus drivers. This
day snail" be" non-cumulative and at the end of the 'school year employees shall be
paid for the unused day based on their hourly rate, as per Article 11.
c. Bereavement Leave. Bereavement leave shall be granted to all employees at
the rate of four (4) work days per year for a death in the employee's family, viz.,
spouse, father, mother, sister, brother, sister-in-law, brother-In-law, father-in-law,
mother-in-law, grandparents, or other person permanently residing in the employee's
household.
D. Jury Duty Leave. Any employee who is called for jury duty shall notify the
School District immediately upon such notice and shall cooperate with the District in
attempting to obtain an adjournment of such service to the months of July or August
or a period when school is not in session. If the employee is nonetheless required to
serve on jury duty the employee shall participate in the "on-call" system and appear
for work on those days when the employee is "on call." Any employee who
cooperates with the District in rescheduling the jury service or participates in the
on-call program, where possible, shall receive full salary during the period of such
service, less an amount equal to the compensation paid to the employee, except for
travel and meals. In lieu of a deduction an employee may pay the amount received
for jury duty, less compensation, for meals and travel, directly to the District and
receive full salary.
ARTICLE 13
SEVERANCE PAY
A. Computation of Severan~e Pay. All f~1I ~ime employe~s, upon the completion
of five (5) or more years of service with he District, shall receive a payment of fifteen(15) days pay for each year of service, not to exceed thirty (30) days pay upon
separation of service from the District.
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.ARTICLE 14
RETIREMENT
A. 'Maintenance of Plan. The District shall keep in effect the current retirement
plan during the period covered by this agreement. All employees who earn a
minimum of $1,500 per year or works over twenty (20) hours per week may make
application, at the employee's option, to join the New York State Retirement System.
B. 41 J Application of Unused Sick Leave as Additional Service Credit. Ador
tion
of State plan whereby ERS will credit employees for up to 165 days which is equa to
approximately 5 1/2 months of additional service.
ARTICLE 15
INSURANCES
A. Health Insurance. The District shall provide health insurance for all full time
employees and their dependents and such employees shall contribute to the cost of
such c:overage through a payroll deduction. Ninety-two and one half percent(92.50/0) of the premium cost shall be paid by the District and seven and one half
percent (7.5%) shall be paid by the participating member.
The dollar amount equivalent to 7 .5% of the premium for 1994-95 shall prevail as
the err,ployee's contribution until such time as the District and the CSEA shall
negotiate a successor agreement.
The District shall provide individual health insurance coverage for bus drivers, at
"the bus driver's option, upon payment by the bus driver of 100/0 of the cost of the
premiu!m, through a payroll deduction.
B. Dental Insurance. The District shall pay the full premium toward the Equitable
Group Insurance Plan for purposes of providing a family dental plan for all employees
working a minimum of twenty (20) hours per week.
C. Disability Insurance. The District shall provide disability insurance for all
employees in the bargaining unit who work a minimum of thirty (30) hours per week.
D. Optical Plan. As soon as practical after the signing of this agreement, the
District shall pay the full premium towards the CSEA Employee Benefit Fund (EBF) for
purposes of providing a family vision plan for all employees In this bargaining unit.
E. Change of Insurance Carners. The District shall have the right to change
dental, disability, and health insurance carriers during the term of this agreement If
such new carrier provides the same or substantially similar benefits to those presently
in effeGt.
ARTICLE 16
JOB VACANCIES
A. Job Vacancies. All job vacancies shall be posted at the work location for a
period of ten (10) working days to allow all interested employees to reply.
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.ARTICLE 17
OUT OF TITLE WORK
.
A. C0!11puta~i~n of Period. A~y ~mployee who is a~signed in writing to work in a
higher pa.ld po.sltlon shall be paid In the corr.espondlng step of the higher title
co~menc!n~ with the eleventh day of such assignment retroactive to the first day.
Thl~ prOVISion shall not apply to replac~ments for other employees during vacation
penods but such employees shall receive pay commensurate with the higher title
after twenty-five (25) days of such work.
ARTICLE 18
UNIFORMS
A. Uniforms and Shoes. The District shall provide uniforms and safety shoes for
all custodial and maintenance personnel at district's expense. The District will also
assume the responsibility for the cost of cleaning. Employees are expected to wear
uniforms, except in mitigating circumstances. All unit employees shall receive a
clothing allowance of $200 per year effective as soon as practicable after the
execution of this agreement.
ARTICLE 19
LA YOFFS
A. Order of Layoffs. Layoffs in the competitive class shall be in accordance with
~iviL Servic~ r~gula~io~s. Layoffs in the .npn-competitive and labor class shall be .by'
.., ...
.Inv.e.r-se senlonty within the non-competitive and labor class, pursuant to the CIvil
Service rules and regulations, including Sections 80, 80a, and 81.
ARTICLE 20
BUS/VAN DRIVERS
A. Work Hours. All drivers shall be guaranteed two and one-half (2 1/2) hours of
work in the a.m. and two (2) hours of work in the p.m., when assigned. Noon
assignments shall have a one and one-half ( 1 1/2) hour guarantee.
B. Extra Bus Trips. Extra bus trips, i.e., field trips, athletic events, shall be frozen
for the life of the agreement. All such trips shall be compensated at fifty dollars($50) for the first three (3) hours and ten dollars ($10) per hour thereafter, except
that any trip outside the tri-county area, i.e., Rockland, Westchester and Orange
County, shall be compensated at fifty dollars ($ 50). If there is a District run after a
return from extra trips, compensation for the District wide run shall be eleven dollars
and fifty cents ($11 .50).
C. Call-In. All drivers shall be granted two (2) hours for" call-in" and report in to
the garage for emergency purposes at their contract rate.
D. Operation of Vans and Station Wagons. Class II drivers shall not operate vans
and station wagons when a Class IV driver is available and on the premises. If a van.
driver obtains a Class II driver's license and drives a 66 passenger bus, then the van
driver shall be paid at the corresponding step of the Class II driver for such work.
E. Run Selection. In the "picking of runs," the senior driver shall be given
preference pursuant to qualifications and experience. Full time drivers shall be
assigned by the District with part time drivers selecting from the remaining runs
-8-
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based on seniority. In the event a new run is established subsequent to the start of
the school year, but prior to November 1 of said school year, such run(s) shall be
open to pick by seniority.
F. Layover. If a driver has a layover of thirty (30) minutes or less the driver does
not have to punch out and must be available to work.
G. Leave Without Pay. In the sole discretion of the District drivers may be
granted up to ten (10) days per school as leave without pay.
H. Vehicle and Traffic Laws. All drivers shall qualify under Article 19A of the
Vehicle and Traffic Law, and Section 156.3 of the Regulations of the Commissioner
of Education and must be accepted by the District's insurance carrier. A copy of the
Vehicle and Traffic Law and the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education shall
be made available and remain in the driver's lounge for reference.
I. In-Service Training. All drivers shall be required to attend two (2) in-service
training sessions and two (2) refresher course sessions and drivers shall be paid their
regular scheduled hourly rates for such attendance. All drivers must obtain the
twenty (20) hour New York State certificate or such other certificate as may be
required by the State of New York or the State Education Department and shall
receive fifty dollars ($ 50) pay upon receipt.
). Reporting-In Time. Inclement weather drivers are required to report twenty
(20) minutes before run time to ready their bus, otherwise drivers will report fifteen
(1 5) nlinutes before run time.
K. Clock-Out Time. Clock out time shall not exceed ten (10) minutes after the
last drop off . Athletic or field trips shall be recorded on a card provided with ring in
and ring out times recorded or on a trip sheet, at the District's option.
..' L~~ Field "Trips' and Athletic Events. A seniority schedule shall be posted for all
field trips and athletic events. The selection of a field trip or athletic event shall not
interfere with the regularly scheduled runs of the driver. The picking of the driver for
extra runs shall be rotated on a seniority basis, among all drivers who wish to be
placed on the extra run list, but the driver at the top of the list must take the
forthcoming trip before the driver goes to the bottom of the list, unless the driver
was absent due to illness or something of that nature. Full time employees shall not
be utHized except in emergency situations as determined by the District.
M. Cancellation on First Day of Snow. Drivers shall be paid 2 1/2 hours pay for
snow cancellations per storm as per present practice.
N. Other Runs. Employees will receive at least one and one half (1 .5) hour's pay
when reporting in at other times to take runs other than when normally assigned.
ARTICLE 21
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES
A. Definition of a Grievance. A grievance shall be limited to a claim of
misinterpretation or misapplication of this agreement.
B. Definition of a Grievant. A grievant shall be an employee or group of
employees in the bargaining unit.
C. Computation of Time. For purposes of this Article "days" shall mean "work
days. '"
D. Step 1. A grievant must bring a grievance within fifteen (15) days of the act
or omission which gave rise to the grievance by submitting the grievance, in writing
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on forms t~. ~e supplied by the ynion, to the Building Pr.incipal, to the Director of
School FacIlities and Support Services, or to any other applicable supervisor not a
member of the unit, as the case may be. The erievance shall state the name of the
grievant(s), the provision(s) of the contract claimed to be violated, the date on which
the violation oc~urred, a sh~rt summary of th~ facts giving rise to the grievance and
the redress desired. The grievance shall be signed. The Supervisor with whom the
grievance was filed shall respond in writing within ten (10) days from its receipt.
.
E. Step 2. !f ~he. grievant is dissatisfied ~ith the supervisor's response, the
grievant must, within five (5) days from the receipt of the response, submit an appeal
to the Superintendent of Schools. Within ten (10) days from receipt of the appeal,
the Superintendent or designee shall hold a meeting with the grievant and the
grievant's representatives. The Superintendent shall respond in writing to the
grievance within ten (10) days after the hearing.
F. Step 3. If the Union is dissatisfied with the Superintendent's response, then it
shall, within ten (10) days from receipt of the response, file a demand for arbitration
with the District and with the American Arbitration Association.
G. Step 4. An arbitrator shall be appointed to hear the grievance under the Labor
Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association. the arbitrator shall have no
power to alter the terms of this agreement. The fees and expenses of the arbitrator
shall be shared equally by the District and the Union. The decision of the arbitrator
shall be final and binding.
. H. Waiver of Grievance. Failure of the grievant or grievants to file the grievance,
in writing, within fifteen ('5) days of the act or omission which gave rise to the
grievance, or the failure of the grievant or grievants or the Union to appeal from one
.., ...stage..of the.. grievance procedure to the next shall constitute an abandonment of the
grievance and the .grievance shall abate. The time provisions shall be strictly
construed. The failure of the District to respond to a grievance within the time
limitations stated in this agreement shall entitle the grievant or grievants to proceed
to the next stage of the procedure.
I. Waiver of Time Limitations. The time limitations herein may be waived not
withstandin~ the foregoing by an agreement in writing executed by the grievant and
the grievant s representative, and the District.
ARTICLE 22
MISCELLANEOUS
A. Contract Limitation. The District shall retain the sole right to manage its
affairs in any manner it deems appropriate and nothing in this agreement shall be
construed to interfere with that right except as specifically set forth in this
agreement.
B. Subcontracting. The District shall have the right to contract out all or any part
of the services now performed by any members of the bargaining unit covered by
this agreement. The District shall give the Union sixty (60) cays notice of intent to
abolish positions. The abolition of positions will not be implemented until the parties
negotiate the impact of those changes.
C. Legislative Action. It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision
of this agreement requiring legislative action to permit its implementation by
amendment of law or by providing the additional funds therefore, shall not become
effective until the appropriate legis1ative body has given approval.
D. Section 75 Rights. All non-competitive and labor class employees shall be
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afforded rights pursuant to Section 75 of the Civil Service Law as it relates to
suspension or removal after one (1) year of service.
ARTICLE 23
TERMS OF AGREEMENT
A. This agreement shall be in effect from July 1, 1995 through June 30, 2000,
or until a successor agreement is negotiated.
B. The District will give the Association, and the Association will give the District,
at least sixty (60) days notice of any desire or intention to negotiate a renewal of this
agreement, without modifications or additions thereto, any of the provisions hereto.
c. This agreement may be changed only by an instrument, in writing, signed by
each of the parties hereto after appropriate action by their governing agencies, and
there shall be no waiver by either party hereto of any of the provisions hereof, except
by a like written instrument.
D. The signatures appearing below indicate that this agreement has been ratified
by the governing bodies of the District and the Union.
Dated: CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC.
LOCAL 100 AFSCME AFL/CIO FOR
SOUTH ORANGETOWN CUSTODIAL AND BUS DRIVERS UNIT
. bwr/~~-I
Board of Education
South Orangetown C.S.D.
orton Sherman, ~d.LJ.
uperintendent of Schools
~
egotlator
~\
0' ,) r.' ~
L.AA.-~u ~..J.IL~~~DisHlct Clerk
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IUnsatisfactory
I. WORK PERFORMANCE: Satisfactory ~ates discussed to be
initialed by both parties)
-Quality of Work
.
-Timely Completion of Work
P E .R F 0 K MAN ~ E t. V h ~ U h ~ ... u ~ - ClVl~ Servlce ~er5Q~n~.
Name Position
) Permanent ) Provisional ) Temporary ) Substitute
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
SATISFACTORY:
UNSATISFACTORY:
Fully meets requirements of position.
Fails to meet requirements of position; consistent
deficiency in performance - Must have been discussed
with employee 2X prior to final' determination.
Note: See definition of terms on reverse side of Evaluation form.
II. INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS: Satisfactory Unsatisfactory
(Dates Discussed)
-Cooperates with co-workers
& coovnunity
-Accepts constructive
criticism
'.
..,
-.
~..,-
.
-
III. GENERAL HABITS: Satisfactory Unsatisfactory
(Dates Discussed)
-Adaptability
-Dependability
Principal/General Supervisor Date
Supervisor's Comments:
Employee Comments:
This evaluation has been discussed with me and my comments are accurate.
Employee Signature Date
Ref:Evaluat2
BUS DRIVERS
6 YRS 100
9 YRS 100
14 YRS 200
CUSTODIANS
10 YRS 600
15 YRS 800
20 VRS 600
25 YRS 600
SfODIANS/CONTRACT BUS DRIVERS
130/98
CUSTODIAN I
1995-96 1996-97
STEP 1
STEP 2
STEP 3
STEP 4
STEP 5
STEP 8
STEP 7
21,851
22,727
23,635
24,680
26,584
28,587
27,850
22,507
23,409
24,344
26,317
26,331
27,385
28,480
CUST WORKERS
1995-98 1996-97
STEP 1
STEP 2
STEP 3
STEP 4
STEP 5
STEP 6
STEP 7
19,032
19,794
20,587
21,410
22,268
23,156
24,082
.., . .
19,603
20,388
21,205
22,052
22,,934
23,851 .
24,804...
-
,INT. MECHANIC/AUTO HECH I
;s.r
°
AY+Q ~EGH
1995-96 1996-97
STEP 1 29,686 30,558
STEP 2 30,853 31,179
STEP 3 . 32,087 33,050
STEP 4 33,370 34,371
STEP 5 34,705 35,746
STEP 6 36,093 37,178
STEP 7 37,537 38,663
~ ~fl~.'h)
~INT HELP/~S DR/COURIER!
JS MECH/ASST MAINT.~ECH
I . . ~ III J,.:HOOL BUS DRIVER/C~ ~,\".'t,u.,
1995-96 1996-87'
'EP 1
'EP 2
°EP 3
'EP '4
'EP 5
"EP 6
'EP 7
27,530
28,630
29,775
30,967-
32,208
33,494
34,834
28,356
29,489
30.668
31.896
33.172
34.499
35,879.
3.00 ~ INCREASE OVER 1/1/96 FOR 1996-08
3.00 I INCREASE OVER 7/1/95 FOR 1996-97
* LONGEVITY
STEP 1
STEP 2
STEP 3
STEP 4
STEP 6.
STEP 6
STEP 7
CUSTODIAN II
1995-98 1996-97
26,223
27.272
28.363
29.498
30,676
31,904
33.180
27,010
28,090
29,214
30,383
31.596
32.861
34,175
. CUSTODIANIII
1995-98 1996-97
STEP 1
STEP 2
STEP 3
STEP 4
STEP 5
STEP 6
STEP 7
29,116
30,281
31,491
32,752
34,062
35,424
36,840
29,989
31 , 189
32,436
33.735
36,084
36,487
37,945
*Please refer to
Article 6, Section B -
Longevity, for increments
beginning in Year 2 of
this agreement
SCHOOL BUS DISPATCHER
1995-96 1996-97
STEP 1
STEP 2
STEP 3
STEP 4
STEP 5
STEP 6
STEP 7
32.784
34,098
35,460
36,878
38.353
39,887
41.482
33,768
35,119
36,524
37,984
39,604
41,084
42,726
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER (FT)
.
1996-96 1996-97
STEP 1
STEP 2
STEP 3
STEP 4
STEP 6
STEP 6
ST EP 7
22.648
23,554
24.496
26,004
28.015
29,136
. 30. 301
23.327
24,261
25,231
26,784
28,855
30.010
31,210
:HOURLV BUS DRIVERS
1995-98
1996-97
----------
---------
STEP VAN 66 PASS SBA STEP VAN 66 PASS SBA~~-------------------------
---------~-----------------1 10.,39 11..87 8.76 1 10.70 12.23 9.022 11.'01 12.59 9.31 2 11.34 12.97 9.593 11. 66 13.34 10.39 3 12.01 13.74 10.70'4 12.38 14.13 11.01 4 12.76 . 14.65 11.345 13.17 1!.87 11.88 6 13.57 16.14 12.018 14.02 16.39 12.38 6 14.44 18.88 12.757 14.86 17.38 13.12 7 15.30 17.90 13.51
~
."
/
95-96 96-97 97-98 98-99 99-00
1.025 1.0275 1.0275
STEP CUSTODIAN I
1 21851 22507 23070
2 22727 23409 23994
3 23635 24344 24953
4 24580 25317 25950
5 25564 26331 26989
6 26587 27385 28070
7 27650 28480 29192
STEP CUSTODIAL II
1 26223 27010 27685
2 27272 28090 28792
3 28363 29214 29944
4 29498 30383 31143
5 30676 31596 32386
6 31904 32861 33683
7 33180 34175 35029
STEP CUSTODIAL III
1 29116 29989 30739
2 30281 31189 31969
3 31491 32436 33247
4 32752 :33735 34578
5 34062 :35084 35961
6 35424 36487 37399
7 36840 37945 38894
23704 24356
24654 25332
25639 26344
26664 27397
27731 28494
28842 29635
29995 30820
28447 29229
29584 30398
30768 31614
31999 32879
33277 34192
34609 35561
35993 36982
31584 32453
32848 33751
34161 35101
35529 36506
36950 37966
38428 39484
39963 41062
STEP CUSTODIAL WORKER
1 19032 19603 20093 20646 21213
2 19794 20388 20898 21472 22063
3 20587 21205 21735 22333 22947
4 21410 22052 22603 23225 23864
5 22266 22934 23507 24154 24818
6 23156 23851 24447 25120 25810
7 24082 24804 25424 26123 26842
See Article 6, Section 8
for longevity increments
beginning in Year 2
CUSTODIAL&8US DRIVERS
3% INCREASE OVER 7/1/95
3% INCREASE OVER 7/1/96
2.5% INCREASE OVER 71/97+ 1% PERFORMANCE
2.75% INCREASE OVER 7/1198+ 1% PERFORMANCE
2.75% INCREASE OVER 7/1/99+ 1% PERFORMANCE
95-96 96-97 97 -98 98-99 99-00
1.03 1.025 1.0275 1.0275
STEP SCHOOL BUS DISPATCHER
1 32784 33768 34612 35564 36542
2 34096 35119 35997 36987 38004
3 35460 36524 37437 38467 39524
4 36878 37984 38934 40004 41104
5 38353 39504 40492 41605 42749
6 39887 41084 42111 43269 44459
7 41482 42726 43794 44998 46236
STEP MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
1 29666 30556 31320 32181 33066
2 30853 31779 32573 33469 34389
3 32087 33050 33876 34808 35765
4 33370 34371 35230 36199 37194
5 34705 35746 36640 37648 38683
6 36093 37176 38105 39153 40230
7 37537 38663 39630 40720 41840
ASST. MAINT. MECHANIC/ASST DISPATCHER/
SCH. BUS DRIVER & COURIER/
STEP SCH. BUS DRIVER & CUST.WKR.
1 27530 28356 29065 29864 30685
2 28630 29489 30226 31057 31911
3 29775 30668 31435 32299 33187
4 30967 31896 32693 33592 34516
5 32206 33172 34001 34936 35897
6 33494 34499 35361 36333 37332
7 34834 35879 36776 37787 38826
SCH. BUS DRIVER FULL TIME/
STEP SCH. BUS DRIVER/CUST WKR
1 22648 23327 23910 24568 25244
2 23554 24261 24868 25552 26255
3 24496 25231 25862 26573 27304
4 26004 26784 27454 28209 28985
5 28015 28855 29576 30389 31225
6 29136 30010 30760 31606 32475
7 30301 31210 31990 32870 33774
Page 1
95-96
STEP
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
HOURLY SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
96-97 97-98 98-99 99-00
VAN
10.39 10.70 10.97
11.01 11.34 11.62
11.66 12.01 12.31
12.38 12.75 13.07
13.17 13.57 13.91
14.02 14.44 14.80
14.85 15.30 15.68
11.2711.58
11.94 12.27
12.65 13.00
13.43 13.80
14.29 14.68
15.21 15.63
16. 11 16.56
STEP
1 11.87
2 12.59
3 13.34
4 14.13
5 15.67
6 16.39
7 17.38
66 PASSENGER
12.23 12.54 12.88 13.23
12.97 13.29 13.66 14.04
13.74 14.08 14.47 14.87
14.55 14.91 15.32 15.75
16.14 16.54 17.00 17.47
16.88 17.30 17.78 18.27
17.90 18.35 18.85 19.37
STEP SCH. BUS ATTENDANTS
1 8.76 9.02 9.25 9.50 9.76
2 9.31 9.59. 9.83 10.10 10.38
3 10.39 10.70 10.97 11.27 11.58
4 11.01 11.34 11.62 11.94 12.27
5 11.66 12.01 12.31 12.65 13.00
6 12.38 12.75 13.07 13.43 13.80
7 13.12 13.51 13.85 14.23 14.62
CUSTODIAL&BUS DRIVERS
LONGEVITY - FULL TIME BUS DRIVERS
AFTER 10 YEARS
AFTER 15 YEARS
AFTER 20 YEARS
AFTER 25 YEARS
TOTAL
$600
$600
$600
$600
$2,400
LONGEVITY - PART TIME BUS DRIVERS
AFTER 6 YEARS
AFTER 9 YEARS
AFTER 14 YEARS
TOTAL
Pd~1e 2
$100
$100
$200
$400
